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nen MenV Society for the Encouragement --------------------------------- —— ------------------
of Moderation.” The purposes avowed by 
the e- cietv are to encourage moderation in 
the use « f alcoholic beveiagee, to prome t, 
a knowledge of science sn<l statistics rela
tive to the rnsniifaituro a id sale of alco
holic liqu'-rs, te disseminate a nm g the 
people useful information regarding the 
principles of moderation and the means of 
carrying sucN prircipli ■ into practical ef-

The society is also to exert its influeuc 1 
to induce retail liquor dealers to provide 
for teetotaler-» stimulating and nourishing 
beverages which contain no alcohol, and to 

urage the establishment of places of 
cheap r creation and amusement where no 
intoxicating liquors are sold.

The pledgosto lie provided by this society 
are of three sorts : A total al-etinenco 

for one year, and ronew- 
will of the pledger ; 

a moderation pledge, binding the person 
who takes it not to drink during working 
bouts ; and finally, a uniqu.i engagement 
meant to prevent the person taking the 
pledge from partaking of intoxicating li 
quors at the expenso of another person, and 
from extending an invitation to any other 
person to drink at his expense.

A Novel Temperance Society.Lost Children.A Wild Boar at Bay in the Bush.PERSONAL.

Tns late Prince Henry of Holland left an 
estate of $41,000,000, and it is understood 
thst the stipulations ol the marriage settle
ment were very favourable for the interests 
of his young widow.

The late Seth Adams, of Boston, left a 
bequest to the Nervine Asylum, an l the 
truste s under the will have purchased for 
$35,000 the estate of the latê J. Gardner 
Wells in West Koxbury, Massachusetts. 
The grounds and buildings cost $70,000 
twelve years ago.

The late Mrs. G rote desired that her body 
should be bo ne to the church by four vil
lager», Where the funeral services were read 
by the rector of the parish, and the latter 
portion over the grave by Dean Stan’ey. 
By her de ire, neither hearse, mourning 
coach, pall, nor hat-bands were used.

Phelps, the eminent tragedian, was very 
kin l to young actors in whom he detected 
merit Twenty-two years ago such a one 
was introduced to him, and recited Othello’s 
address to the Senate. “ Don’t go 00 the 
stage, sir,” said Phelps, “it is an ill-requir
ed profession. But the aspirant was un
daunted. “Well*” said the great actor, 
“ come here and I'll give you £2 a 
week to begin with,” and the youth, now 
world-known as Henry Irving, accepted the

A Little Domestic Matter.

We often'wonder if it ever occurs to the 
majority of men that their wives have an 
interest in tha family finances. In many

«cia m
many ways. When two people 
is fair to assume that they wish 
t and that each intends to labour

intelligent and wise. The very habits of 
abstraction and self-study of a man of 
genius lead him frequently and sometimes 
for long away from all ommunion with his 
family. Thus it is necessary, in order 
calmly to suffer such neglect, to have an 
intense sympathy in the work and with the 
genius which demands it ; such sympathy, 
for examp'e, as we find the wife of Niebuhr 
giving evidence of on her death-bed. Nie
buhr had never spoken to her of her ap
proaching death, much as he longed to re
ceive her parting wishes, becau e the 
sicisn forbade all expitement. Once only, 1 
few days before her death, as he was hold
ing her in his arms, he asked her if there 
was no pleasure he could give her, nothing 
that he could do for her sake, She replied 
with a look of unutterable love : “You 
shall finish your Hietory whether I 
die.” That was her only desire.

The Chamber Over the Gate. A Sea Captain's Search of Fourteen 
for hin Children Rewarded at

Narrow Escape of Sir John Hay, who Is 
Wounded by the Infuriated Beast. Years

Last.
BT USHBT V. LOHOrSLVOW,

(From the Gibraltar Chronicle.)

The following are 
ious accident whi

cy Sir John Drummond Hay, K. C. B., 
when boar hunting at the lake of Av 
some miles from Tangier, on the I6tb. 
seems that a big boar was started which 
gave the hunters a good gallop, Mr. Wood 
eventually getting the first and Mr. Mat
thews, jr., the second spear ; but, although 
very badly wounded, the beast managed to 
get away into the thick covet. After the 
beat was finished. Sir John, unwilling to 
lose this addition to the bag, g->t the hounds 

the thicket into which the boar ha 1 
retreated, wh re they soon came across him ; 
but he stuck obstinately to his refuge a-id 
would not leave the covert. In the mean
time the horsemen had posted themselves 
round the thicket, and Sir John went to 
where he heard the dogs giving tongue, and 
there he found the boar at bay in the thick

Is It so far from thee 
Thou canet no longer see 
In the Chamber over the Gate 
That old man desolate, 
Weeping and walling sore 
For his son, who Is no moi 

O Absalom, my son !

(From the N Y. Tribune.)
The account given in the Tribune a few 

days ago of the pedulinr-restoration to a fa
ther of a son who was lort for nearly four
teen years, has hr >ught information leading 
to the probable identification and recovery 
of his two other children, lost at the same 
time. The father referred to is Capt. 
Charles S. May, one Of the oldest seafaring 
men in this city. Capt. May had married 
in Liverpool in 1858, and returning t> Ame
rica had settled in Williamsburg in 1863 
His wife and he lived happily together un
til 1865, when Mrs. May left her husband. 
She also abandoned her children. This 
broke up the captain's home, and being 
about to start out on a voj age, he gave the 
three children to the care of an intimate ac
quaintance. The oldest child, whose u .me 
w.is Charles, was 6 years of age ; E lward, 
the second child, was 2 years Old, and the 
third, Fanny, was a mere infant. Since Mr. 
May's departure for sea it that time he has 
seen nothing of his children.

He recently saw in one of the New York 
papers an account of the sufferings of a crip
ple boy, who gave his name as Charles May, 
and who, at h s own request, had been sent 
to prison in Newark, N.J. Being deeply 
impressed that the boy was the eldest of his 
three children, he went to Newark, identi- 
him, and brought him to his home in this 
city. Charles bad been sent to Randall's 
Island when very young, and aft rward had 
been placed on a farm near Terre Hau'o, Ind. 
He had walked all the way from Indiana te 
Newark.

Yesterday a statement was received at the 
Tribune office of H. F. Niles, of Elmira, 
whose attention had been called to the sc

ant of the recovery of the oldest child. 
Niles says he can posdbly enable C»pt. 

May to find the boy Edward, and also the 
daughter Fanny. The cripple Charles he 
knows nothing of. “ Some years ago, about 
1866,” he writes, “two children were taken 
from the Howard Mission in New York city, 
one of whom was a boy named Edward May, 
3 years old, and the other a girl named Fan
ny May. th n 2 years of age, the children of 
Capt. Chas. 8. May. They were taken to 
Elmira, N. Y. E Iward came to live with 

when he was eight years old, an l baa 
romainel in my family. He will.be 

17 in March.” Mr. Nil.» has in his posses
sion a photograph of Capt. Charles. S. May, 
Edward’s father, and thinks without doubt 
that thti Capt. Mày in this city must he the 
rather of the boy in his family. As to Mr. 
May’s (laughter, he says the captain can get 
a clue to her by coming t » Elmira.

The statement of Mr. Niles was shown to 
Capt. May by a Tribune reporter last even
ing, who found him at a restaurant on Mon
roe street, taking his supper. The captain 
seemed quite overcome with emotion on be
ing told of Mr. Niles’

“It is a piece of 
I have been seek 

me (treat conifor

the particulars of the 
ich occurred to his Ex

tra,
Itto be happy, 

to that end. They have certain resources, 
and can c mnt ujion an income of so much. 
They have been accustomed to a cerUin 
style of living, and the nature ami extent of 
their wants are determined by their i n cum-

Is it so long ago 
That cry of human woo 
From the walled dty came. 
Calling on hie desr name, 
That It has died away 
In the distance of to-day I 

O Absalom, my eon !

Fvy.

stances. iV. „ ..___
Now the natural and proper thing for them 

to do is to so regulate their mode c-f living 
that their expenditures shall fall within their 
income, and at the same time satisfy their 
wants as fully as people in their circnm-

feet humility or simplicity, or in the down, hmgs hr more thrn. othem. Md.witn,  ̂
right stupidity ol his wife. An example of limited ability to buy, coveted
this latter success, more particularly and purchase from the whole list of eovetea 
striking than thoee we have given, is to be comforts, those things winchmm most m. 
found in the life of one of the greatest of t»l to our happiness and well-hemg Bu t to 
German authors. He was subject to fit. of do this fud.c.ously it «J^ .^din, between 
the fiercest passion, in which-he denounced shall be a complete u i
hiawife (a simple creature) in torrent, of th. two purchasing power. ; that «MhshaU 
the meet tiwgie.l and ec.thing language, know the extent ol the mean, id command, 
Any woman o? a finer susceptibility or but- so that the expenditures of eau y 
ti-r education must have trembled with ter- gulatod according y.

-o^Kr^àehn^.mtenm.

s/s-ï.—1üiS-aj-a™.

ously, passion which ha! so entirely missed horeelf many things which she ought to have 
its markcould not be continued with any and can afford to buy. miioritv
reasonable hope of success ; besides the Women are not fools, “JJJ
failure was not more signal than comical, of them are more careful ^ ‘he future than 
and it never failed to restore the good-hu- men are The w-ife who ^uld knowingly 
mour of the choitric author. wreck her hu (band and ■ b/.

Now if we turn to instances in which men gance is the rare exception to an .Dostum 
of great genius have married women who versa! rue. But when the hntbiml wear* 
have been neither distinguished for sense broadcloth, and smokes three' or f '“r tJt
nor for the want of it -whose mental calibre ty-cent cigars a day, the wife, who has no
has been of a mediocre kind-we cannot but other way of guessing st his mcome18 Ccr 
t>e struck with the frequent unhappiness tain 1 y not to blame for °»n
which has followed. Such ladies are not afford her all of the comforts and »nar,yof 
foolish, as the term is usually understood ; the luxuries of lif i. Should he toll her 
they perform the duties which they imagine plainly what their income ^‘Hy is, she 
belong to their station, and they expect the would m almost every c^e deny herself all 
privileges also which prtain to it. Thus luxuries ami match any bUleret. euchinen 
they make excellent partners for our busi- he might make in the matter ot cigars or 
ness men, whose duties and whose pleasures patent leather boots with a far greater sav- 
they understand and generally share. But ng from her own bills, 
if such a lady thinks of uniting herself to The woman equally with the man -nay, 
a man of great genius, let her reflect upon the women far more than the man, is 1 ti
the fate of her sisters who have made that te reste l in the preservation of the family 
experiment. Take first the experiences of solvency, and the laying by of savings. Ex- 
Drydcn our great English poet, and of his tra vagi nee on the part of either means r tin 
wife Lady Elizabeth. The lady, th nigh to both, but the ruin brings a sorer sorrow 
belonging to the aristocracy, and therefore upon the woman than upon the man. 1 ov- 
presumably well educated, had no sympathy erty makes little alteration in h s work or in 
with the genius of her husband - a genius his surroundings during a great part of 
that required 1rs retirement so frequently «very day, while it stares her constantly m 
from the family circle ; she w.is, moreover, the face. Painfully close economy always 
a woman of a violent temper and of but falls upon the wife’s side. The man must be 
moderate intelligence. Dryuen had suffered dressed comfortably and decently, in order 
much from that temper ; and “ his invec- that he may go to his work ; but the wife, 
lives," says Malone, “ against the marr ed who stays at home, can cut 
state were frequent ami bitter, and were diture down to the starving point
continued to the late -t period of hi* life.” body the wiser, an l hence, where
And as Sir Walter Scott gently remirks : come, she is always the greater sufferer. I 
“His excursions to the country seem to Is she not entitled, then, to a fair chance to 
have been frequent ; perhaps the more so as do her be it for the prevention of that ruin. 
Ijady Elizabeth always remained in town.” As the one most interested, is she not enti- 

Milton’s unfortunate matrimonial en 
ments are well known to all ; and his 
hie on Divorce, which his dom 
tunes stung him into writing, has b'-en 
widely perused by all c'asses, But in this 
instance we can feel less sympathy for the 
austere Milton than for that girl of 
teen, who was brought up in a ho 
there was plenty of company and i 
and dancing, an l who when she came to 
live with the author of Paradiae Lost found 
it so solitary ! No merriment and danc" 
in Milton's house assuredly ; but all stu 
ing as if for their lives—the great poc 
reading, writing, and conversing in a dozen 
or more languages ; his nephews stn 
hard with two or three. A veritable min 
this new house of hers, from attic to base
ment ; and the never-ceasing grinding of 
verbs and declensions a plague to her cars.
What would the poor ehila not have given 
to have had it changed into a real mill ; the 
one, for instance, near her home at Forest 
Hill, in Oxfordshire ; and instead of hearing 
the valuable opinions of Lucretius and Epic
tetus and Demosthenes, how her he.irt 
would have thumped with joy to have heard 
the voices of Tom and Jerry shouting t > 
the terriers ! Some such thoughts the 
young bride must have had, for after a few 
weeks she fled back to her country home, 
promising to return—some day, as all chil
dren do, on the eve of their release.

And now in conclusion, may we venture 
to ask the young ladies who may read these 
lines to reflect before giving their hands to 
genius—let geuius press them ever so eager
ly. Let them ask themselves if they are 
stupid enough for such a fate ; or arc they 
clever enough. Perhaps no 1 letter test in 
the matter could lie applied than that above 

ng duly reflected, let the 
herself : “ Do 1 feel ccr- 
ways prefer Epictetus and 
ind Jerry and their more

F. E. DIXON & CO.,There is no far nor near,
There le neither there nor hero, 
There le neither soon nor late. 
In that Chamber over the Gate, 
Nor any long ago 
To that cry of humin woe,

O Absalom, my son !

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,
81 COLBOHNB ST.,

Near S'. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Send for Price Li«U and DitoounU.ter at the

pie Igo, opei 
able thereafFrom the ages thst are peel 

The voice comes like a blast, 
Over seas that wreck and dro 
Over tumult of traffic and 
And from ages yet to lie 
Come the echoes back to me, 

O Absalom, my eon !

ALWAYS AHEAD I
STAR AUCER ESSES
her 1878. Hlgho?t • rites awarded by Provincial, Cen
tral, and Cnu ty Fairs throughout the Produce.

bushes on some sand hills.
He directed some of the Moors to g > in 

with their guns and put an end to the pig, 
but they all refused, and Sir John i»ccording. 
ly, with his usual gallantry and determina
tion, taking a double-barrelled gun from one 
of the Moors, and unheeding their remon
strances that he should not face the danger, 
boldly went in to give the animal the coup 
de grace. Sir John was accompanied only 
by Moors at the time. Ho crawled into the 
bushes, saw the boar at bay at about fifteen 
or twenty feet distance, and taking a steady 
aim pulled the trigger, when to his horror 
the result was merely a puff, and the boar 
rushed immediately to attack him. As the 
aifynal came on he pulled the trigger of the 
sedond barrel with the same futile result as 
the first, as thegfun bad evidently been load
ed for some time, and a1 so with Moorish 
powder. The charge of the infuriated beast 
threw Sir John to the ground, where he was 
attacked chiefly about the logs, with which 
he was endeavouring to defend lvmself. On 
calling out for help, a young Moor, armed 
only with a small hatchet, crawled in to 
the rescue, and the boar immediately left 
Sir John, walking over him, and attacked 
the new comer ; but on receiving two or 
three good blows about the head with the 
hatchet he turned away.

In the meantime three others of the 
lieaters came to the rescue, one of them only 
being armed, who, with hie long gun, put 
an end to the boar. Sir John, fueling that 
he was badly wounded, determined to pro
ceed straight back to Tangier, only reaching 
there at 9 o’clock at night. It was then 
found, on cutting off his boot, that he had 
received a severe wound in the calf of his 
left leg, between four and five inches long 
and about an inch and a half deep, and also 
a slighter wound lower down tha leg. M >st 
fortunately he had received no other injury, 
although the gaiter on his right leg was 
badly t >rn in two or three other places. 
The boar was a very big one, with large 
tusks. It is taid that the boars this year 
are very savage, every one that was ridden 
after charging the horses generally b fore 
they had been touched by a spear. Six 
were killed by the party altogether ; two 
escape l ba lly wounded. It was a great re
lief to the anticipati ins of the hunting par
ty when they found that the wound, al
though severe, was not so seriou i as was at 
tir-.t feared.

Somewhere at every hour 
The watchman on the tower 
Looks forth, and sees the fleet 
Approach of the hurrying foot 
Of messengers, that bear 
The tidings of despair.

O Absalom, my son !

Giand Tustiinontils fmm Practical Well Borers, 
mers. Pump Makers, Civil Engineers, and i 
other*. Boros 20 feet |ier hour, hand or horse p< 
Hard Pan, Bould rs, ami (juluk-and a apt cl 
Send for Circular. Manufactory, 88 Mary 81 
Hamilton, Out.

How to Burn CoalThe employment of fema’e clerks in the 
government offices in Washington has be
come an establishe l thing, and purely on 
merit. At the present time there are em
ployed iu the departments 1,300 women, at 
salari.s ranging from $900 to $1,800. But 
one receive! this highest amount, though 
many receive from $1,200 to $1,400. Few 
of them resign, and few leave their places 
to marry and settle into domestic life. The 
greatest experts in counting money and de
tecting counterfeit! are among the la ly em
ployees. The appointment of women to 
these places was lirst made by Secretary 
Chase in 1862, and the highest salary paid 
was $600. Their usefulness and aptness for 
the work being demonstrated, tnev have 
steadily increased in numbers, sow-have 
been ab'e to command wages approximating 
the salaries of men who f-rmeny occupied 
these places. Few of the many ill things 
prophesi d as the results of such an inno
vation have occurred, and the heads of de
partments would seriously object to maki 
any change now. It is a gratification to 
new fields of usefulness opening up to the 
women of the land, more especialy when 
they prove themselves so fully competent as 
in the departments at Washington.

The Princess Louise loses no opportunity 
to make herself admired and esteemed by 
the people of Ctnida. She is constant in 
good works, especially in church matters, 
Sunday-schools, and for the relief of the 
poor. She rec ntly entertained at Rideau 
Hull all the teachers and pupils of the Sun
day-school connected with the church which 
she attends. The servants were dismissed, 
an l the hungry children were served by the 
Princess, the Marquis, and their suite. Ad- 
dressing a pretty little girl, the Princess 
asked her if she would not t ike mo e cake. 
The little guest declined with awe, and her 
hostess, fearing that bashfulness was stand
ing in the way, pressed her again. Again 
she.dee'ined. Her Highn as, struck by the 
sweet mod* sty and chil 1-like simplicity of 
the pretty creature, cut a large slice from 
the cake, and said : “ Well, my dear, yon 
must at least take this home as a present 

me ; let me 'put it in your pocket.” 
The child hesitated, blushed, and exhibited 
a <1 cided unwillingness to accept the prof
fered gift. And the more unwilling she 
seemed, the more charmed the Princess be
came with her innocent look and blushing 
diffidence. Using a gentle force, she found 
the pocket of her young visitor, when, lo 1 
to her infinite astonishment she discovered 
that it was already filled to overflowing with 
cake which this bland little Heathen Chinee 
ha l stealthily abstracted from the table. 
So says Harper a Bazar.

The funeral of the Princess Hanem Zei- 
nub, a favour te daughter of the Khedive of 
Efypt, who died at Alexandria, at the age 
of fifteen years, was attended with cere- 
m mies of a most magnificent description. 
The body was taken to Cairo, and placed 
for a time in the Kasr-el-Nil pa’ace. The 
interment took place in the Rilah Mosque. 
Twenty-four bullocks, thirty camels, and 
twenty waggons were iu the funeral proces
sion. These animals were laden with bread, 
dates, cooked meat*, and vegetables ; the 
waggons carried casks of water and of 
syrup, and all along the route distribution 
of the provisions was made to the poor. 
Four hundred and fifty thousand pieces of 
silver coin were thrown to the people who 
thronged the street. Three thousand pricste, 
some clal in rich vestments of gold and 
silk, others half naked, followed the wag
gons, repeating prayers and c’apping their 
lands. After them ca ne the family of the 
young princess and the high officials of 
state, then the coffin, borne by officers of 
rank. Behind this walked three eunuchs 
bearing on golden shovels copies of the 
Koran, to bo buried with the decease 1. 
The coffin was of simple rough-hewn wood, 
and upon it were placed the jewels of the 

ess, worth a million and a ha’f of 
After the burial the priests slaughter- 

i twenty-four bullocks before 
mosque, roasted the.n, and ate them. They 
then remained for seven days in the 
neighbourhood of the grave, to pray for the 
soul of the departed.

can Stanley’s address on America, 
v delivered before the Birmingham 

land Institute, he re alls to us the 
g " personal ” of thi 

sprang into fam 
in be more

u A very common nrstake is made anil much 
fuel wasted in the mann r of replenishing 
coal fires, both in furnaces and graces. They 
should bo fed with a little coal at a time, 
and often ; but a rvante, to tave time nnd 
trouble, put on a greit deal at once, the 
first result being that almost all the heat is 
absorbed by the newly put on coal, whi h 
doe! not give out heat until it has beco 
red hot. Hence 
cold, but when if 
he it is insufferable, 
a coal fire is as soon as the coals 
show ashes on their surface, then put o i 
merely enough to show a layer of black coal 
covering the red. This will soon kindle, 
and, as there is not much of it, an exce.e of 
tv-st will not be given on*. Many also put 
on the fire by stirring the grate as soon a 
fresh coal is put on, thus letving all heat in 
the ashes when it should bo sent to tiro new 
supply of coal. The time to stir the fire is 
just when the now coal laid on is 
well kindled. This method of manag 
coil tire is tr ublosome, but it raves fuel, 
e ves a more uniform heat, and prevents the 
discomfort of alterations ot heat and 
above referred to.

knows
IIo goes forth fiom tbo doo 
Who shall return no more ; 
With him our Joy departs ;
The light goes out in our heart 
In the Chamber over the Gate 
We sit disconsolate.

O Absalom, my son !

but
tire

That ’tis a common grief 
Brmgvth but slight relief ;
Ours is the bitterest loss ;
Ours is the heaviest cross ;
And forever the cry will be,
«• Would God 1 had died for thee, 

O Absalom, my son !"

-s: tiT My Catalogue of FIELD, 
GARDEN, and FLOWER 
SEEDS, 4c.. for 1877, is be. 

, in - mallo.1 FREE to all who 
addrerx

WILLIAM RENNIE, Seedsman,
Toronto

SEEDS.: for a while the room is 
t becomes fairly aglow the 

The time to repl nis iMr.’

—Atlantic.

NEAR
WEST.HOMES ™ST BUM A LAZARUS.

A choice from over 1,0X1,000 acres lows Lands, 
duo west from Chicago, at from $5 to 88 per acre, In 
farm lots, and on easy term!. LoW freights and ready 
m trketa. No wildoniesn • ague—no Indians. 
Land-exploring ticket! from Chica-o, free to buyers. 
For Ma|w, Pamphlets a d full inf 'rmation apply to 

Iowa Railroad Land Company. Cedar 
lipids, Iowa, or 92 Randolph Street, Chicago.

Oft have I brooded on defeat and pain,
The pathos of the stupid, stumbling throng. 
These I Ignore to-day, and only long 
To pour my soul forth In one trumpet strain, 
One clear, grief-shattering, triumphant song,
For all the victories of mail's high endeavour, 
Palm-bearing, laurelled deeds that live forever, 
The splendour clothing him whose will is strong 
Hast thou behold the deep, glad eyes of one 
Who has persisted and achieved Î Rejoice .
On naught diviner shines the all-seeing sun. 
Salute him with fro3 heart and choral voice. 
Midst flippant, feeble crowds of s|»cctres wan.

- The bold, significant, successful i

Z!

Vienna Baking Powder I
fs still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

* PUTNEY,
Standard Fire Insurance Company.

This Company maki s a satisfactory exhi
bit for the year 1878. During the year it 
received in premiums $47,443 50, being an 
increase of $21,452 25 
1877, nearly 100 per cent, of au increase, 
while its losses for the year (1878) were only 
$15,470, or about one-third of its prem um 
income. We think these results should be 
satisfactory to the management and agree- 
able to the Company’s shareholders.

C. M.

0LBVSR MSN’S WIVES.

SEEDS.(From Chambers' Journal.) its incom.i for
' st itemeut.

of information," he sai l, 
uig for year.*, »ud it 
t to know that 

are actually alive an 1 pr 
r. ’ He stated that he had re

ceived a lettei from a friend in Waverjy, 
N. Y., that his two children, Edward an l 
Fanny, wore in Elmira, but nothing definite 
had been leame l about them. Capt. May 
then rehearsed ihe story of his separation 
from his children after his wife left him. No 
man he believed, with his tender affections, 
ever had a sadder domestic life. H s wife,

FREEIt has been said by “George Sand ” that 
love and courtship end together : so that he 
who would be always in love must be 
a woeer. Such, hi

Our spring Seed Cata
logue will be mailed 
free to nil on apppllca- 

g tlon. It in handsome- 
9 ly lluetiated with de- •

well c ired fo

the
obably

owevor, was not 
opinion pf the famous physician Dr. Aber- 
ncthy, whose courtship, like h s presorip 
tions, was short an l to the point. fne 
Doctor had been attending a lady 
al weeks, and had observe 1 during those 
hurried visits certain qualities in the daugh
ter which he considered would render ner 
invaluable as a wife. Accordingly on a 
Saturday, when taking leave of his patient, 
he addressed 
“ You 
you aft

scrip'Ions f Flower, Vegetable, and Field Seals, and 
co tains a sh ut treat! ! m .Vaturat Oranxei, their 
value for Meadow a d P.i turemos, and much useful 
information f ir the O ir loner and Fanner.

Please send for it.
Address

for sever-
BOSOHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP can

now be purchased right at home. It is the 
most successful preparation ever introduced 

people. It works like a charm in all 
canes of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor
rhage!, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, Nceptical pci sous 
going about our streets with a suspi
cious cough, and the voice of consumption 
coming from their lungs, that will not try 
it.. If you die, it is your own fault, as you 
can go to your druggist and get a Sample 
B 'ttle for 10 cents and try it ; three doses 
will relievo any case. Regular size only 75

STEELE BROS. & 00

Comer Front &

Æ^s^iïsarsasssJi?,
OATS, or other SEED GRAIN or SEEDS.

,”hg„
her.ing purport : 

are now so well that I need not see 
er Monday next, when I shall come 

farewell visit. But in the

follow ir own expon
ent with no 

i ruin has 1
A Common Error. ays supposed, ran away with anotutr 

hough lie never knew the fact. On 
4 she appeired to him su Idenly, and 

that he should live with her,

m m, t 
Dec. 14 she

which
rested and brought before a magi 
charge of refusing to support her, but he 
was discharged when he told of her deser
tion of him and his children. He was ar
rested a second time and taken to Brooklyn, 
but was again discharged. Capt. May 
speaks in the m >st affectionate terms of his 
children, one of whom he says he not 1 
knows, for a fact, is in Elmira. He will^c.t 
lolighted to see his children, he says, and 
will probably visit his son at once. At the 
light work in which Capt. May is engaged 
in a shipping office on William street, he < 
earns only $5 a week, and as he cannot sup
port his children on this sum, he will allow 
them to remain where they are if they have 
good homes. Charles, Mr. May says, went 
to Virginia on Tuesday in care of an agent 
of the Children’s Sewing Mission in Fourth 
street, and will probably find a goo l home 
there. Mr. May is now about 60 years old, 
and "bears a good reputation. He looks like 
a genuine “ old tar ho is short an 1 stout, 
but his speech and manners are so ten 1er 
and affectionate as to leal one who was not 
acquainted with his history to doubt that he 
ever had been exposed to the hardships of a 
sailor’s life.

At the Howard Mission it was learned 
that tin children, Edward and Fanny, were 
brought to the institution in 1866. Edward 
was four years old in March of that ycar, 
and Fanuy 2 years of age in April. They 
came from Totten ville, S. L, add they were 
entered as the children of Charles S. May, a 
sea-captain, who, it wis believed, was dead. 
A third child of Char le! S. May, named 
Charles, who was two years older than Ed
ward, was sp iken of at the time Elward 
and Fanny were brought to the m ssion, but 
he wa! retained by the person who brought 
them. Charles, it was stated by Capt. May, 
ran away after being separated from bis bro
ther and sister, and nothing had ever been 
heard from him. Edward and Fanny, it ap
pears by the Howard Mission books, were 
taken bv families in Elmira. > Edward re-

to b
There are a good many wrecked lives in 

the world, of which nobody tikes any ac
count. We see people every d iy doing mid
dling work for a hare living, wao might bo 
doing excellent work, an l making consider
ably more than a support, ÿhey are people 
who have mistaken their calling, and who in 
consequence of that nvstike will never do 
anything of anv moment for themselves or 
for others.

We are 
obscurity, 
are rare at best, a
other people to find them out. i’hcre may 
1x3 undovelope l poet! behind dry-goods 
counters, but we suspect that there are a 
good deal more pe >ple writing po-try who 
ought to be doing something else. Men who 
ought to be lawyers or doctors rarely get in
to a trade by mistake, but almost everybody 
knows very poor professional men who might 
have been very excellent mechanics, and 
this is the form which the error usually 

It should be the effort of every man 
to find his proper level. Every one ought 
to do his best work in the world, and this is 
only possible to people who devote them
selves to the doing of that for which they 
are by nature best fitted.

We know a man who has kept books all 
his life, and who will continue to keep books 
as long as be lives, simply because he failed 
to discover, until it was to> late, .that his 
Maker intended him for a mechanician. As 
a book-keeper he is not remarkable by any 
means, while in a machine-shop his talents 
would have borne rich fruit, and he would 
have given the world the full work of au 
able man. .

But most of the people who mistake their 
callings are f mnd in the learned profession!, 
or on the r outskirts, engajed iu a hop dess 
effort to maintain themselves in positions for 
which they are utterly unfit.

S K>nor or later, to >, nearly all of those 
try to secure a foothold in journalism, and 
some of them, by dint of influence, or by 
other means, manage to hang on to the 
skirts of literature year after year, making 

rocarious pittance, and fondly imagining 
elves ill-use 1 by an unappreciative 

world. Some of these might do well a! 
book-keepers, others would have made good 
mechanics, a few might have succeeded as 
engineers, and occasionally there 
who ought to be sawing wood. N 
of them is at his proper business, and for 
that reason alone their lives are utter fail-

We all talk of the dignity of labour, but 
apparently there are very few of us who 
really believe what wo say on the subject. 
You are ready enough to advise your neigh- 
bo# to put his son at a trade, but in the case 
of your own son, you persist in spoiling a 
good carpenter for the sike of making a 
poor lawyer or an incompetent physic an. 
The fact is that, with all our lioasting, we 
have not yet freed ourselves from the old- 
world prejudices which we inherited 
our forefathers, if indeed Canadians 
importing new stocks of th 
with every invoice of goods 
our shores. The man who can ma 

better than he can do

to pay you my 
meantime I wish you a 
seriously consider the 
about to make. Is is

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA Iand your daughter to 
proposal I am now 
abrupt and uncere

monious, I am aware ; but the excessive 
occupation of my time by my professional 
duties affords me no leisure to accomplish 
what I desire by the mors ordinary course 
of attention and solicitation. My annual
receipts amount to----- pounds, and I can
settle----- pounds on my wife ; my charac
ter is generally known to the public, so that 
you may readily ascertain what it is. 1 
have seen in your daughter a tender and 
affectionate child, an assiduous and careful 
nurse, and a gentle and a ladylike member 
of a family. Such a person must be all 
that a husband could covet, and I offer my 
hand and fortune for her acceptance. On 
Monday when I call I shall expect your de
termination ; for I really have not time for 
the routine of courtship.” It would have 
been interesting to know how this 
ceived by the patient and her 
The blunt intimation of annual receipts ; 
the “ my character is known to the public, 
so you may readily ascertain what it is ; ” 
then the declaration, “and no time for 
courtship,” “ shall expect an answer on 
Monday ; ” all this must have been some
what startling to the patient “ who was now 
so well.” To medical men, who above all 
others long to kill two birds with one stone, 
the above prescription may prove a useful 
one, and might with advantage be placed 
with the Pharmacopu ia. It was at least 
thoroughly successful in the case rec iriled, 
for “a nappier couple never existed.”

A woman of mean intelligence, one might 
imagine, would seldom be chosen by men of 
great intellect as a life-long companion.
Yet such metalliancea seem to be the most 
fascinating for our greatest geniuses. The 
wife of Dr. Johnson is descrilied as a vulgar 
woman. She was fifty years of age when 
the Doctor (who was ouly twenty-seven) 
married her, and according to Garrick she 
was very fat, with swelled checks of a florid 
red, produced by thick painting, and in- 

ed by the liberal use of cordials. She 
was flaring and fantastic in her dress, and 
affected both in her speech and general be
haviour. It must be admitted, however, 
that Johnson himself was not a “ braw
wooer.” '‘ Of .11 ungrateful, illcomliuomd, dis»8rce.
l‘d.V.di”gg | tel1", u\ ' , Irnmj w.; »Me reptile, the black «.lake takes the lead,
jo that hu immense structure ol bones ui‘h thc c5cel,tion „f the e >mmon water-

».d to Beauelerk with much^gr.^ntp . Sir, / it eF,t8nt, until by bating ,t

“d* ®n that of her r ag . water-snake (Nerodia tipedon) was a* ana
JJgoaroolv’hoDe hîr aurjat^riie in the ■»!> and unapp eoistive of kindness as the Bv a decree „i the Emperor of Austria,

£7. TidhfrkiniStn¥^rl'fe-r sr

iHEbES - ^ - »«i—1Lte^ptivated’by a girl in humble life eisfro*. rmslerlm) w. h*d only in twojm-
ïu^uStKââo™°I,rfe“di”ehuh£3: i-fXdFt°Bh

- -srSvMMïwsr: 3?*aS3sK
■“rSSSS —

«F? C-2ÏÎ affSk “ s tr’
tefmStîml hutt^/wu M* tt. bo™
to form her luied bnt m^ to.l wa.^m vam_ ^ jj and hllldled it „lnetim,s
li write? faite over-delioately, still it never resected any 01
m,„‘bIw«tr^l,teYn"ti-.WdteP*,S: ^^«J^l’n'nrSfek'ofTr
Champ., there w*. a clock opposite my i/this instance! it is never without
rdutm^Tsh rim h,nr. fer mète than ? --hud/er. }Vh.t I did then with impnnity 
month “she doe, not quite know them Md w.thontthought, Iwgnldnotnowrepeat 
now (after twenty vearsh She hw never for a million of moeey.-Sr.mrr As», 
been able to follow tne order of the twelve 
months of the year ; and knows not how to 
do the simplest sum, notwithstanding all
the trouble 1 have taken to teach her. She Avoid family quarrels. Such quarrels 
does not know how to count money ; and p,(B8ega great vitality ; indeed, when once 
has no idea of what coin to give or how Lesrithily established, they generally last at 
much change to get back in any marketing leagt one generation. The difference invari- 
transaction. What she says is often the abl springs from one or two causes—money 
opposite of what she wishes to say. Atone or marriage. Probably few are implicated 
time I made a dictionary of her phrases for in the qUarrel at first. The father and his 
the amusement of Madame de Luxembourg ; aon tben the married brother, are drawn in ; 
and her * Qui pro quo ’ have become oele- the sisters espouse sides, and all is in train 
brated in the circles I frequented.” One for a tfne 0hffashioned dispute, 
would think th it with such a citalogue of family quarrel resembles a cyclone ; it con- 
defects, the husband could scarcely much tinually moves in wider circles, and involves 
esteem the wife ; what follows sufficiently even jetant branches of the stock in the 
enlightens us on this point “ But this affray Daughters-in-laws and connections 
person, so shallow, so stnpid if you will, is wbo wonid fain avoid all complicity are com
an excellent adviser upon difficult occasions, BOoner or later, to take sides and
Often it has happened in Switzerland, in le Indifference and neutrality only
England, and in France, in the misfortunes jraw jown the hatred and contempt of both 
which had overtaken me, she has given me ^tending factions, just as no one suffers so 
advice which was the best in the circnm- much jn a revolution as those who refuse to 
stances ; she has removed me from dangers • in the extreme parties. A quarrel with a 
into which I was blindly rushing; and be- neighbour, when once patched up,-does not 
fore women of the highest rank, before forhjd the two becoming cordial in future, 
nobles and princes, her good sense, her re- gQt a family quarrel never again admits of 
plies, and her conduct inspired universal intimate and trustful relations. Both sides 
esteem ; and compliments, which I knew to 
be sincere, were repeatedly addressed to me 
upon her merit.” And to the end of his life 
the philosopher loved and admired his 
Thérèse, as he did in his younger days when 
they lived in their Parisian garret, looking 
for n

he refused to do. She had him ar- 
i strate on a

tied to know from the very lirst just how 
much money her husband has, just how 
much he can make, and just how much he 
expends, in order that she may regulate her 
share of the spending accordingly7 Is it 
just, is it fair, is it wise, that she shall be 
made to walk in the dark, aud then be cen
sured for stumbling? t

Extravagance and economy are only re a- 
tive terms, depending for their meaning up
on the conditi >n of the bank account of the 
pcrsi-n using them, an l every man who de
sires his wife to practice economy should at 
least give hep the data from which she can 
determine what is aud what is not meant by 
the term. There are many things which 

family should have, but which any fa
mily can do without, things which go to 
make homo plcasante brighter, aid happier 
than it otherwise would be, and thee3 it 
falls to the lot of the wife to buy. If the 
family be able to have such things, tho mo
ther fails in her duty to her children, to her 
husband, and to herself when she excludes 
these from her list of purchases. Oil the 
other hand, if the family income will not 
warrant the indulgence, the wife who buys 
them is guilty of extravagance. But if she 
is left in ignorance of the exact length of the 
family parse, how is she to do her duty in 
the matter ?

We men are very 
and that, too, when 
oftentimes, and

Tna atiri, by /special first-close trainA large party will
estic inisfor-

Winnipeg, on the 26th March,
geniuses in 
it geniuses 
m wait for

not writing now of 
There may be sue"

with 3 cime where 
merriment

Business Items- nt e'amp,
PUITNE, 
Maint iba LThe ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the l>est made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes 
Order them

and Olfl 
35 C ilbonio

AST Maps of Manitoba Lands, 30 cents.
St’., Toronto.

i perfect. Altering unnecessary, 
at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

mg

£ to.
“sums’
SAWS

Tims never sets so heavily on tho aged ai when 
they are III and depressed. A heavy percent igo of 
old people suffer from kidney complain s, etc.. 
brought on l-y d.-ra igniu its of th - secret ir , u gain*, 
whowill hail with Joy the great remedy pro parai ex
pressly to meet t ieir cases-Victoria Birciiv and Uva 
Urbi. It can be recommended with confidence. For 
ealeliy all dealers.

■SB'inX 
le mill

Arc Superior o 
all others.

daughter. takes. 1m Werl. 
Bettfr Wirk.5

Thorlky’s Improved Horse an l Cattle 
FoA<l tlujugh not yet twelve months put upon 
the mantet in this province, is now selling 
freely in principal places from Windsor to 
Montreal. Farmers would do well to try it. 
Circulars sent free. Manufacturé 48 John 
st. South, Hamilton, Ont. One 
ed in every village, town and 
Dominion.

Victoria HvroriioaniiTRS extends I ta influence Into 
every part of tho human organization, comm n- ing ,
fro ii tho foundation, correcting disease I act! m. and
restoring vital powers, creating a heal lv. f -mi tti n 
and purification of tho blood, driving out disease, ami 
leaving nature to perform its allotted part It is the 
fi icat nervine remedy know -, and ihc great wt brain 
and blood food (n the world. For sale by all dealers. 
#1.00 per bottle.

. J*
Le# Fewer. 

Uiifomitj ii 
Temper.

R.H. Smith & Oo., St C»th»rine,, Out.
the Dominion of Canada.

1

agent want- 
city in the

Sole Manufacturers for 
,or Send for Price List-

unjubt to womankind, 
we mean to lie kindest 

this is one of the ways in 
which we are most apt to do thorn wrong. 
Every marriage should be a complete part
nership of heart, purse, and life. We know 
of no moral law which gives the huslmnd any 
right that his wife hai not, and that family 
is a badly-regulated one in which the hus
band is supposed to graciously give the wife 
the money she spends. No family is safe in 
which there is not a perfect unity of purpose 
and a complete harm my of action, and this 
can never he secured if the wife be kept in 
ignorance of the financial condition of the 
family, or be taught to think that the mo
ney made and used is less truly hers than 
her husband's.

Dominion Telegraph Instil
(EsU-blls' ed A. D. 1808],

32 Km St. East, Toronto, Out,
Fur the sp cl "I purpos • of qualifying Opcrarre tor 

the Telegraph Line* built, and now building, 
through the Dominion and United StaJM-

dol-

: he

amSsSS'SarS
of parlour set! from fifty dollars up waul are very 
pretty and well got up. Ill w,limit bed-room sets 
they Imve extra bargains In chairs their prices are 
much reduced. Their wircroom is very tastefully ar
ranged, and ihc four large fia's are fill d with every 
kind of furniture. Oshawa Cabine". Co., 97 Yongo 
St., Toronto.

Rrady xor

ti ms of the Dominion. Its r.ipiil gr.iylh and pros- 
are due to the demand of the ,t/egrapn corned. IIavinmentionec 

young la-lv say to 
tain that I shall al 
Lucretius to Tom a 
active pursuits Î ”

In D
recently 
and Mid rlSrSBE-:^

dc'crlp'lo-i, train news, and narl^t reports sredally 
praetic d on the lines. IndividBal instructions are 
given. Neither time, pains, nr expense are sjmrwl 
to qua'ify its stud -n*s f--r an imp -rUnt office in the 
shortest possible time. 8tu k-'f may enter at any
tendance at S'Ki^X ffi/K noon!

Urn IUIic 'present* yen r it was difficult for ladies to 
procure t mplnyment in Tele .-Mph Offices in Canada. 
The companies have n-w made rich arrangements in 
their offices that Indies - !n be received, and lady 

,-h demand.

followin

“ What can 
primeval than the 
adventurers who, 
the Elizabethan age, were tire 
hope of perpetuating the name of the Virgin 

HHHHipH Queen on a new continent? Look at the 
Switzerland is experiencing the hardest firet projector of the scheme—statesman, 

times she has seen in a quarter of a ontury. poet, historian, discoverer—Sir Walter Ra- 
. c r> 1 „ ieigh. He lies in a nameless grave at West-

Tub Lord Provost of Gl»»J0«r reported mj«ltar] but hi„ t,ue mon„meat is the 
throe weeks ago thst 2o,000 persons in thst ^ of virgin». Look »t the strange 
city were destitute. figure, well known in Ameri n—dimly, 1

fear, recognized in England—of him who, 
though bearing the homely name of John 
Smith, was the life and 8 >ul of that early 
settlement, and whose career both before 
and afterward was checkered with a series 
of marvellous risks which might well have 
belonged to a Grecian Argina it or a medie
val crusadt r. Thrice was his life saved by 
the interest which his presence inspired in 

princesses whom he encountered in 
various* hazards—Culaneta, the lad 

of Hungary, Tragebizonda, the lady of 
the Turkish harem, and Pocahontas, the 
young daughter of the Indian chief Powha
tan, who threw herself between him and 
her father s anger. It is by a singular fate 
that whilst Pocihontas, the earliest or al
most the earliest Christian convert of the 
native tribes of North America, lies buried 
within the parish church of Graves ml, 
where she closed her life, the remains of 
John Smith, after his long and stormy 
career, should repose in the solemn gloom of 
the Church of St. Sepulchre in the city of 
London. ‘Here’—such was his epitaoh— 
* he lies cmquered who conquered all.’

rec personages 
ime in Virginia : 
stirring or more 

account of those brilliant 
in the dazzling glory of 

ed with the

*g
ret

ap
the ,te^V'wLyrenWi^°°thSo‘H.*'

Nü«,?n El,ii ira, in wh,„c family ho i, at
present. He is now seventeen years old. ||nim mt In this country, and n > one who tvis once 
Fanny remained in Elmira ten years, when use-1 it will ho without it. Mr Fred Hills, of Toron- 
.hoTan brought back to tbo invitation n. «""■ “'°
an “uncontrollable.” She was represented
as of a wilful disposition. She used vulgar ^ Milbuni, Bentley <t- Pearson, 
words, and was generally disobedient a-td gkntlrmks,—Some twelve years avo I knocked ot
careless. These fau'ts were due mainly to thc „( my knee, and since that time I have often 
her lack of training, it was thought, and suffered with a swelling in the knee joint, causal thoae’who had her iu^charge when they name -ft
to the mission were severely reprimanded iæt two o.casions haw use 1 Haryar i's Yellow OIL 
by the officers. The family was one of The result of this has been marvellous ; instes I of

SSaSffii *
a family in Albany, but her uni uly duposi- you iu,e „f this, a id sute it comes unasked for. 
tion showed itat-lTto such an extent that she Yours truly FRED HILLS,
was finally re urne 1 to the mission a sscoiul F,,r sale by al1 doaler8'

■d from time. XVhere Fanny now lives thc mission 
are not prefers not to have it publicly known. She 

ihese prejudices is understood, h .wever, to be in an excellent 
which comes to family. She is now 15 years old Both 

ke a horse children are under the control of the Howard 
anything else, Mission, and will be until they are 21 ye irs 

certa:n'y to make horse shoes as a old, unless some suitable provision is made 
business, and the system which makes it leis for them by their father, 
respectable tor him to do the work which 
nature intended him, than to blunter on at 
something else, is an essentially false 
one. Out of it gr >w many of the social pro
blems which v,x |«hil"'t''r'piste an 1 law-

Snakes as Pets.

GENERAL.
Toronto, Ontario, July 19, 1878.

opera tors are now In much <
For terms, etc , ad iross,

D McMILLAN & 00.,
Box 955, Toronto.

Mr. Chah. A. Crosby, the business agent 
for Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, will, during 
the latter's absence in Europe, be manager 
of the Scott-Siddons Combination.

CUT NAILS I
Pillow, Hersey & Co.E

Hwsiwsss

TORONTO

NAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers, as well as 
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNds’3 PATENT

Vm
Mr. W. H. Pkkkck gives the three charac

teristics of an electric light which will 
supersede gas for general lighting purposes, 
but which are not yet combined in any 
known system of electric lighting. The 
first is a brilliancy far exceeding that of any 
known lamp ; the second is a durability 
greater th in would be required for night 
work, and the third is absolute steadiness 
of the light.

3 Bankers & Brokers.
Lake Clark. 4/ Adelaide St. Hast.ought

Barristers & Attorneys,
(Faison .t Uag-jart, JO Adelaide Bax'

Engravers,
J B. Webb, IS King Bast._________________

that AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKERMumming in London.

A Curious Old Fantastic Entertainment 
Still Maintained.

All Cut Nails manufactured by us from tide forward

fremhDUST! ’ScALK^silviIKA «3 HKMJLtSs
NAILS, therein ensuring to the CONSCMER at least 
2 to 5 POUNbS MORE of perfect Nalls to the Keg 
than those made by other makers in Canada. Bv the 
old system of packing Nalls (still practised by all other 
Nail manufacturers in the Dominion, and until lately 
by American manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to sus
tain the reputation of their Nails, and now use that 
device only), every Keg is filled with the whole pro
duction of the Nail Machine, and averages to each 
Keg 3 to 6 Pounds of Dust, Scale, Silvers and Head
less Nails It must then lie clear to Consumers that 
they are made to pay for just that quantity of worth
less scrap, whereas by purchasing Nails selected by 
Coyne’s Automatic Picker there is a clear 
saving of from 12 to 75 cents per Keg. Wo invite all 
to tost thc result for themselves by picking over a Keg 
of our make and that of any other maker. Every 
Keg of Nalls made bv us will UcsxatJRBBS OR RBD 
LABEL, and in order hi secure the advantages 

, see that everv Keg is labelled,

giver "■ the w -rid over. W uu wc shall learn 
to recognize a, our bust men the ones who 
do the work which is best for themselves and 
for the world ; when we shall come to prac
tice the social doctrines which we preach so 

we shall have done much to 
annual crop of “ poor devils,” 

ow try in vain to make

Rossin House.
Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish. Prop.

Seedsmen.
Steele Bros. <fc Cj-, cor. Front and Jar

f.r massacre of Christians has 
place in China in a district bearing 

lame of Pou-ng#in -tcheou. It is the 
same old story of opposition of the litterati, 
the exciting of tho populace by them, the 
indifference of the mandarin, the loss of

Anotii (From the London Times.) 
fellows are goingA band of lazy 

to the different trade-pcopl-: 
with a fantastic entertainment founded upon 
the oil custom of “ mumming." Tho plot 
of the play enacted is very simple, and the 
elocution not of a high order. The pre
vailing t pic of the day is the theme and 
money the ebject, and the way in which 
both these are attaine 1 is as follows : Fa
ther Christmas enters, and after deploring, 
as is the wont with old people, thc de^en- 
erasy of the times, and alluding to the ap
proaching festival, touches upon the Af
ghan war, and expresses a patriotic hope 

all will yet be well, by the help of the 
army. Thie is the cue for the 

“British Army," which has bean cooling 
two pairs of heals outside, to. enter. This 
it accordingly does, and de livers itself of a 
tremendous philippic—after scowling in 
the fiercca manner that can be compressed 
into three or four secon Is upon the assem
bled audience—winding up with a general 
defiance of all the enemies of Great Bri
tain, and of Shore Ali in particular. The 
ameer takes the hint and makes his appear
ance, and a'ter an incoherent jumble, 
which is presumably intended for Aighani- 
» tee, end! by drawing a short-curved 
sword, an action which the “British 
Army ” does not fail to understand, how- 

much the dusky potentate's speech 
lost upon it. They fight, 

ameer fai s, badly wounded, of 
ailing loudly for the doctor, vL 

appears upon the scone, an 1 at once 
ceives, with tho intuitive skill of a p 
physician, that nothing will cure his patient 
bat a collection, which he proceeds to make, 
and the play is ended. The thing is done 
with s good spirit, and to those who cling 
to old customs is sufficiently amusing.

vis Sts. 
See adc't.

%constan 

whose hard lots we n

BUY ONLY
i°of life, and destruction of property, h i 

persons were killed, their wives carried 
and their houses razed. Two children were 
among, the victims.

A tragic death occurred in the Church 
of St. Francis Xavier, in New York, not lo 
ago. The church was crowded with a bril
liant assemblage to witness the marriage of 
a happy young couple. The bridal party 
had taken their places before the altar, and 
the priest—Rev. Alphonsus P. Pelletier— 
was in the midst of the ceremony, when 
suddenly his voice faltered, and he fell to 
the fl'ior. He was removed to the vestry, 
but life was extinct. He had died of heart- 
disease. Meanwhile the young couple, not 
understanding the fatal significance of the 
priest’s failing voice, calmly waited until 
another clergyman appeared and completed 
the interrupted ceremony, and then the 
bridal party and the guests and witnesses 
left the church, not knowing that the priest 
lay lifeless in his sacredotal robes.

Deer in the Adirondack*.
Ontario

BaMng Powder.

MATTHEWS A B LO ,93 Yonge Street, Toronto
Tgents wanted to sell
\ our Ribber Print In Biik Stain in, Patent 

Pocket Stamp s Self-Inking 8 >lid Rubber Tyies, 
Stencil, S'eol St.inni.o-o. Removal U> No 10 Kin/ 
St. East. C. C. STEWARTk CO . Toronto._________

1 ETESIAN WELL BOEING AND
fx drilling machinery—first prize at Provincial Ex
hibition, 1878, a id gold meial at Centennial-hard- 
pan, boulders, .pileksan l, etc., easily handled! send 
stimp for flOpige illustrated catalogue. HOLf *
CO., 82 King street, west._______________________
I PA ACRES ADJOINING VILLAGE OF PA- 
IQU LERHO, Co. lldton ; 25 acres timber, rest 
in hi'.’li state of e iltlvation. Two frame dwellings, 
good nuthouses ; two oreliar is, choice fruit. Terms

The Bt. Gothard Tunnel.In a communication to the Hartford 
Churchman. Mr. Robert Shaw, of Long Lake, 

e assertions of a correspondent 
ca Herald respecting the slaughter 

of deer by dogs in the A lirondacks. He 
writes : “ The idea that 400 deer are daily 
killed Adirondack» during the fall months 
by dogs, or in every other conceivable way, 
is too preposterous to be believed for a mo- 

Moreover, it is very doubtful whe- 
was killed in all the wil-

It has been held that the workings i 
Nevada silver mines are the hottest i 
world ; nor is this remarkable, seeiog that 
the said workings are driven in what may be 
termed the crust of a recent vole mo. If 
the stories which reach us from the St. 
Gothard Tunnel be true, the heat in the 
heading must be even greater than that in 
silver mines. The total length now bored 
is 13,500 yards from both ends. The work
men, we are told, are subjected to such a 
temperature that “ they can wear no clothes 
whatever. They return to the mouth of the 
tunnel streaming with perspiration, their 
faces are yellow and ghastly, they cannot 
bear the light of the sun, they walk with 
bent shoulders, and stigger if canning bur- 
deni too heavy for their strength.’

This seems to denote 
deserves attention. In 
the t mperature is high for very good rea
sons. In deep mines it is high because the 

roach the centre of the earth 
_ ngs get, for reasons not too 

explained. But in the St. Gothard 
tunnel there is no approach to the centre of 
the earth, and tho constant escape of cold 
a<’r from the perforators ought to make the 
place chilly, nather than the reverse. Can 
it be that a volcano may be tapped 
the tunnel is finished ? Speaking seriously, 
says the Engineer, there w ould appe ir to be 
some very great defect in the ventilating ar-

ridicul 
of the Uti

Family Quarrels. that all 
British ‘ ‘ Selected by Ciyit'i PaUit Autemii it Pleliir."

ther that number 
derness during the past September, Octo
ber, and November. I know what I say 
when I remark that no deer have been sent 

of Long Lake this 
saddles sent 

veral parties about the 
led sending to market.

Always ask for Coyne's Machine Picked Bails.

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

ket from the town 
fall or winter, unless sb 
by guides to their sev 
country should be sty 
I have dealt in venison for 
years, but this season have not known of 
any venison being sold to jobbers—not one 
saddle. I am very much opposed to the 
banting of deer with dogs ; but as a rule 
one man who is skilful m hunting equals 
five'men and as many dogs in the destruc
tion of deer. It is reported upon pretty 
good authority that a party of men living in 
the western border of Adirondack wilder
ness, who do not hunt with d 
experts at still-hunting, 
best to get rid of dogs as 
ing deer for the purpose of laying np a 
stock of jerked venison daring the months 
of June and July for summer use, and of 
making money in the fall by still-hunting 
for market. From some of these persons, 
perhaps, have come the wonderful revela
tions alluded to. The same club formed 
here last winter did a good work-in the 
spring. It prevented the slaughter of deer 
on the crust, and the early hunting on the 
shores and marshes of the lakes hereabout ; 
but since the 10th of July no notice has been 
taken of the killing of deer.”
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g to 
theIndeed,a HURD & ROBERTS, Hamilton.

I GENTS WANTED FOE DUE
il. new ami yiopular work, “ The History of thc 
Sea," by Goodrich. A irrand volume, containing 300 
lieautiful illustration <, and 8U0 piges of loiterer ss of 
thrilling intcrcs . Also, for tho Beat and Cheap
est Family Bibles In Canada, containing the 
most attractive feature*, the greatest, number of illus
trations (bv Gustave Dore), bound in the most tieau- 
tiful emblematic designs, at greatly reduced prices 
andjnoet liberal

THEena which 
vada mines

phenom 
thc Netpaper s lys : “ An uncom- 

case is that of Mrs. J. S. 
of the Musical Union of 
Through

A New York 
monly carious 
Tylée, soprano 
Patterson, N.J. 
dent her nose was broken, 
tore had healed, it was found that the dis
placed bone had so affected her voice that 
she could not sing. A surgeon of this city 
was confident that by a series of painful 
operations he could restore the lady’s voice. 
She bravely took up her residence here, and 
for months, during which she underwent as 
many as three operations a week for. a long 
time, was under the supervision of that 
rurgeon with a hobby. At last her voice 
was seemingly restored, but it required a 
public appeafance to thoroughly test it In 
Patterson, a few evenings since, she came 
before the public for the first time since the 
accident, singing in a concert tendered Pro
fessor Flbrian Obouski, founder and con
ductor of the Musical Union. Her voice

DOIBIOl STANDARD
SCALES,a carnage 

After the frac *k;nearer we 
the hotter may have been 

and the 
cours-, cal

well
HEROER & CO,
22 Adelaide St. Exit, Toronto MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu- ^ 
tation for their perfection in every respect^ 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

racticaliraX
a means of TURKISH BATH

Is b sure and speedv cure for Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, and all Blood Pois- n and 
Kidney Dlscaexj. There are also steam, rai-rnr, and 

Fumigations of mercury, iodine, andin it have their pet skeletons ; and though 
these may be locked up in dark closets, still 
their remembrance lives and is cherished.

electro hatha 
sulphur.rangements, in cnnscqui 

lights used exalt the temperature. If it can 
be shown that the heat is as great as it is 
said to be, the matter should be investigated 
by some competent authority, as the results 
of such an investigation may throw light on 
certain questions now very obscure.

The late Miss Lisette Rist, who was for 
forty-three years organist at the Church of 
Alt-Hallows, London, left a singular be 
qeest in her will, viz. : her trustees are 
given a considerable sum, the income of 
which is to be applied “forever” to the dis
tribution of gravel in steep and slippery 
London roadways—a work which she had 
personally superintended and paid for during 
her lifetime.

KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor,
145 Jam -s Street N-uth, Hamilton

A SEW method ot tanning is proposed by 
Prof. Knapp. Instead of oak-bark or other 
similar material, he use! a basic ferric sul
phate. To a boiling solution of copperas 
enough of nitric acid is added to effect a 
peroxidation of the iron, and when that is

Farm Lots in Dysart,> together upon the pale moon, un? 
til the mother-in-law came upon the scene 
and broke the spell.

It certainly appears from the evidence 
which we possess on the subject of such pero: . . . , ,
marriages, that ono of two conditions is done more copperas is introduced. When 
necessary in order to secure abiding domes- the solution is oold the hides are suspended 
tic comfort. The lady must be unusually in it, and the desired change is produced in 
simply or stupid ; or sue must be unusually two or three days.

î£all-rndadj .fining T-wnships, zudJyvUH

was proved to be as perfect as ever ; but 
the test, additionally trying because the 
surgeon was among the audience, was too 
much for her nerves, and she has since been 
in bed.”

GURNEY & WARE»Marriage—a union of two souls, offen
sive and defensive—with a tendency at times 
to be a little more of the former than the 
latter.

O. F. Blomfleld,
Manager, Can. Land A Em. Co.

80 Front St., HAMU TON ONT!It has been said that no one ever laughed 
aloud at a thing really witty. BOX, HU.
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